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SUBMISSIONS FROM THE RECTOR’S WARDEN: DIANE
CLEMENT
From The Diocese Covid Communique
“GREEN: A NEW APPROACH TO THE OLD WAYS 97. All in-person activities of any size are

allowed, but safety practices adopted during the pandemic should continue: a. Mask wearing is
up to the individual but should be encouraged. Have a supply of masks available for those who
want them. b. Encourage everyone to self-screen for symptoms before they come to church for
services, meetings or special events. Continue to have hand sanitizer readily available
throughout the building. c. Retain the practice of having some meetings and formation events
online. GREEN – WORSHIP 98. There is no numerical limit on the size of services but physical
distancing should be maintained wherever possible. 99. People who are ill should be reminded
not to come to church. GREEN – PASTORAL CARE 100. Indoor visits are permitted. Refrain
from pastoral visits if you are symptomatic. Wear masks when visiting people who are elderly,
ill, physically fragile or immunocompromised. GREEN – SERVICE, OUTREACH AND OTHER
CHURCH ACTIVITIES 101. All service and outreach programs can open again, subject to
public health guidelines. 102. In-person formation, fellowship and fund-raising events of any
size are permitted. 103. All children’s programs can operate with no size restrictions. 104. Food
and drink are permitted at church events. 18/18 In This Together – ADO COVID-19 Plan 4.0
GREEN – OFFICE OPERATIONS 105. Regular office operations can resume. GREEN –
RENTALS 106. Subject to provincial guidelines, all pandemic restrictions on hosting groups or
renting facilities are lifted.”
Under Green rules no one is obliged to wear a mask, it continues to be the safe thing to do,
especially for and on behalf of our vulnerable members. We encourage clergy and other parish
leaders to continue to wear masks during services except while performing their leadership roles.
Ask people, since masking is a personal decision now, not to comment on what others choose to
do. However, do encourage people to get all the shots they’re eligible for and keep promoting
social distancing. Also, now the warmer weather is (mostly) here, open the windows and the
doors. A well-ventilated space is a safer space.

THE RECTOR’S WARDEN REPORT
June has arrived and with it some very nice weather. Ending May with such a disaster in our city
with a loss of lives, damaged houses, crushed cars, shingles flying everywhere and the loss of so
many trees. It was sure a good thing, that with all the power off, that we had warm weather. I
sure hope you didn't suffer too much and things are looking up for you now.
We have had a busy time at the church during May, where we collected resumes; held interviews
and did the hiring for our new Office Administrator Carolyn Cheer. A big thank you to Nicole
Dallaway for her services in our office, over the past 4 years. A job well done Nicole.
We applied to the Federal Government for funding for a Summer Student to work as a Youth
Development Co-ordinator at St. Thomas. We learned in May that we were approved for the
funding. Resumes; Interviews; Hiring took place. Our Summer Student's name is Aimerance
and we look forward to her beginning to work at the church. She will be supervised by Rev. Lee
and Liz Hall on the Youth Group program. Aimerance will work in a hybrid capacity during the
summer; some of the time working in the church office and the other at her home location. A
big thank you to the A.C.W. for picking up the balance of our Summer Student's funding.
It was an active St. Thomas, when members of the congregation came in to have their
photographs taken for our church photo album. A job well done by the committee Mary and
William Passmore and Maureen and Rick Anderson. It was nice to see so many folks arriving at
the church and we hope everyone will feel comfortable attending services again.
Coffee Hour has started again and it is with thanks to the Hosts that have looked after our coffee
and treats to date. It is nice to be able to socialize on a small level after services and meeting our
fellow members. Please join us and offer to host a coffee hour if you can.
The ups and downs of Covid and now moving back into the Green Zone with the Diocese, is
something new and different for all of us. It has been over 2 years on a roller coaster ride .
Please be kind to one another and respect the choices that others have made. Show peace and
love and not anger. We are all doing our very best
Diane Clement.

1http://clipart-library.com/clipart/1568305.htm

I would like to introduce you to our summer student: Aimerance Lignongbo. Aimerance lives
in Ottawa and attends The University of Ottawa.
She will be working as a summer student in the capacity of Youth Development Co-ordinator.
Rev. Lee and Liz Hall completed the interviews for our summer student. Diane Clement worked
on getting a summer student grant from the federal government.
Aimerance's first working day was June 1st and she will be with us until August 3rd. She will be
working hybrid, onsite and at home.
Rev. Lee will be her immediate supervisor and Liz Hall will be the Parish Co-ordinator
Supervisor.
During the time Aimerance is working at St. Thomas, she will be developing the Youth Worker
program. She will be drawing up a program that will include the written plan and planning of
recreational activities/events. The plan is for her to meet the youth and their families over the
summer and work towards getting a commitment to attend the youth group in September.
We are happy Aimerance is with us and we hope you will encourage your
children/grandchildren/their friends and others to meet with her as soon as she reaches out.
Youth Group can be so much fun, learning the word of God, playing games and socializing in a
fun and relaxed setting.

I would also like to introduce you to Carolyn Cheer, the new Office Administrator at St. Thomas.
Carolyn began her job on May 17th.
Carolyn and her family live in Barrhaven and she comes to her job with a great christian background.
Carolyn will be working in the office Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
weekly.
We welcome Carolyn to our staff. Please drop by when you are in the church and give her a quick hello
and introduce yourself.

1. WANTED: A member of the congregation to Chair the Coffee and Chat Group in the
Council Room, one morning a month. It was previously held on the 3rd Wednesday of the
month, until Covid hit.
This was a very successful, well attended event. Pam Hazen chaired it previously and is willing
to share her ideas with a new chairman. It was cancelled due to Covid, but it would be great to
bring it back now.

2. WANTED: A member of the congregation to Chair the Kitchen Facilities at the church.
Duties:
Arrange a group of (3-4) to meet once a month to sanitize the counters, check the refrigerators
and stoves and wipe down inside and outside. Toss out any expired items.
Check that we have enough cleaning products on hand, dish detergent, pot scrubbers, bleach and
purchase these if necessary and hand in your bill to the office.
THIS POSITION WILL TAKE A MAXIMUM OF 1 HOUR PER MONTH.
Volunteers, please contact Diane Clement, Rector's Warden by calling 613-825-6223 or emailing
r.warden.stthomasstittsville@gmail.com
Thank you,
Diane Clement, Rector’s Warden

PEOPLE’S WARDEN: STEPHEN WILLETTS
This is my first time writing as your People’s Warden and I can’t believe how quickly
my first 3 months in the role have passed. A very busy time indeed as I learn the role,
but also in terms of balancing things in terms of church, home, we just moved house,
and my continuing work with Causeway Work Centre and the Knights Templars.
In terms of the St. Thomas Community it is very good to see things gradually moving
back to how life was, pre-Covid, with more and more activities being held in person,
with appropriate distancing, as we move into summertime. Having said that though,
the recent storm reminds us very quickly and how fragile “normal” can be and how
quickly havoc and devastation can arrive. The impact on Stittsville and the region was
huge, but fortunately the church building came through relatively unscathed, although
sadly we have lost several trees. A big thank you to the members of the church who
reacted quickly in assessing the damage and for putting in motion the appropriate
steps to clear away the fallen trees and debris.
As we look to the second half of the year, we are planning for a broader Stewardship
campaign, which Bob Lomas will be leading, to help address several matters. As an
example, a few windows in the church are being repaired this year and so, as part of
stewardship there may be a request to people for a one-time gift to help with capital
projects or alternatively by perhaps providing help with an increase in weekly giving,
or both, should people feel they can do that at the time.
In terms of our building, I also wanted to mention a recently identified matter relating
to the heating of the church, where for some unknown reason our heating budget
appears to be increasingly overspent. This appears to be due to heating thermostats in
the main church and in The Council Room being over-ridden, resulting in space being
heated while unoccupied. From Ryan’s analysis of the bills, we are almost $600 over
budget and so I just want to remind everyone to be vigilant, so that we can try to
minimize building costs going forward.
I want to finish off with something hopefully a little more uplifting, than our real
estate issues! As I write this, Queen Elizabeth II is celebrating her Jubilee of 70 years
as Monarch and Head of the Commonwealth. Her Majesty is also Supreme Governor
of the Church of England, with whom our own Anglican Church of Canada has its
origins and remains in communion with. It is widely known that the Queen has found
great strength on many occasions, through her faith, as I’m sure we all do. With that
thought I wanted to share a few words as the Queen speaks to her faith, which I feel
remain extremely relevant to us in today’s post covid and unstable world,
“I know just how much I rely on my own faith to guide me through the good times
and the bad. Each day is a new beginning, I know that the only way to live my life is

to try to do what is right, to take the long view, to give of my best in all that the day
brings, and to put my trust in God. Like others of you who draw inspiration from your
own faith, I draw strength from the message of hope in the Christian gospel."

Have a very good, happy and safe summer.
Stephen

The St Thomas Cemetery Service
will be held Sunday June 12 at 1130 at the Cemetery at
Stanleys Corners
(Please bring a lawn chair).

Barbara Cordukes submitted this for the previous edition and I missed it when I was
assembling the issue for which I apologize and present it now.

THE SHAPE GOD’S IN
If God is not a hexagon,
And if He is not a square,
Then God (I think) must be all round
Both here and everywhere.
If he is not cylindrical,
And if he isn’t flat,
Then God, I’m sure, must be all round,
And that is simply that!
I know God can’t be cornered,
And to me it’s very clear,
That he is not all edgy, so
It’s true! God is a sphere.
And in the sphere of God there is
The whole, the total sum
Of all that is-and don’t you see?
That all adds up to one!
Barbara Cordukes

FINANCIAL UPDATE-MAY 2022
As we roll into the last month of Q2, there are mixed signals on the financial front, but room for optimism
abounds.
On the positive side:
On a year over year basis, both regular offerings and offerings through PAR are up. The combined
growth is roughly $4,600.
We also have collected nearly $1,100 for the PWRDF Special appeal for the Ukraine, and over $150 for
the Foodbank.
This was offset by lower than expected Easter offerings, an expected reduction in rental incomes, and a
delayed start to our fundraising campaign.
Overall, our YTD incomes are roughly $4,000 ahead of last year (not including the PWRDF funds).
At the same time, the recent storm has caused some additional expenses and we can expect a $2,500
charge for repairs associated with that storm.
In addition we have returned to the normal allotment of Diocesan payments, which had increased overall
YTD expenditures by roughly $13,000, although we anticipate a partial reduction in the coming months.
Overall we are roughly in-line with budgeted expectations YTD, which is consistent with an expected
deficit in 2022.
We ask your continued support, and prayers as we move into the summer and fall months, hopefully
returning to normal fundraising and operations.
Thanks for all you do and share,
Ryan Dallaway
Bookkeeper for St. Thomas Stittsville

FROM THE EDITOR
Spring is evolving into Summer. I can’t say that I am a fan of the weather that we are having
currently. A sun that seems to play hide and seek with the clouds most days in the last few
weeks is affecting my mood a little. Everyone was affected one way or another by “The Storm”
that blew through a few weeks ago. So much damage, loss of food and power and unfortunately
lives. It also brought out so much good in people though: my Community Association and the
members of the Community itself took to Facebook and other social media (word of mouth as
well I am sure) to offer hot beverages, generators, washing machines and any refrigerator/freezer
space available as Munster regained power in bits and pieces over the course of a week. We
cannot forget the hard work of both local and other area Electrical workers! We saw 9 trucks
leaving the Munster area as we returned from Cornerstone practise about 8 in the evening.
That aside I am enjoying watching the bird families. We have a very shy Robin nesting next to
our deck. She is making it difficult for us to use our back door as she will leave her nest if we
are not very, very quiet opening the door. We have a family of sparrows in the crabapple tree
and on Saturday Pierre was watching to ensure that a fledgling didn’t make it out to the road.
The little one tucked itself into the garden nearby. I should also mention the noisy Grackle
babies who are hounding their Moms for food.
Speaking of birds… “a little bird” has mentioned that you may wish to watch for an
announcement of the rescheduled Yard Sale which rumour has it will be on June 25th.
Pierre & I were in Algonquin on the May long week-end and we spotted several moose including
the one pictured below. Looking at his coat he looked so shaggy but he will feel better without
the heavier fur as the summer warms up.
Looking forward to spending a little more time with nature this summer and to writing to you
again in September. Till then happy summer.

OUTREACH COMMITTEE REPORT
Towels! Towels! Towels! Thanks to all who generously donated. Two trips were made
downtown to deliver towels to be used in the Diocesan Ministries including Cornerstone and
Centre 454. We also included a generous stack of coffee coupons from McDonalds for those
ministries to distribute as they see fit. Those can be contributed on an ongoing basis by having
them put in the Outreach mailbox in the church office.
We also continue to plan an outdoor tea and cookies/squares event alongside a viewing of the art
for Auction in support of Water First. Our aim is now to hold this event in mid September. For
more information about this organization please have a look at their website: www.waterfirst.org
Liz Hall
Outreach Committee

We are preparing for a new St. Thomas Photo Directory, for all our St.
Thomas family! The last parish photo directory was done in 2016 and it's
time for a new one! IPC Canada Photo Services was at our church from
May 10th to 14th taking photos of parishioners. Over 78 families/
individuals participated, and another dozen submitted a photo to be
included. Those who had their picture taken by IPC will receive a free
8x10 photo and a free directory. Those who ordered more photos should
receive them in June. The directories will be available in the Fall. The
directory will also include photos of our many groups and committees at
St. Thomas and will have a complete parish list at the back. We are also
planning to have a laminated poster made with all the photos to hang at
the back of the sanctuary.
William and Mary Passmore
Rick and Maureen Anderson

REMEMBERING JESUS AFTER EASTER
The Altar: It is symbolic of the table where the Last Supper was held. When made of wood it is a symbol
of our Savior’s cross. When made of stone it is a symbol of the rock on Calvary. It is usually raised on 3
steps to represent Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, also to teach the need for Hope, Faith, and Charity.
Altar Candles or lights: These are used as symbols of Him who is “the light of the world’. They are
placed on the altar to represent the mysterious but real presence of Christ. The two Eucharistic candles
symbolize our Savior as human and divine – One who can feel for us in our trials and as God will help us
in them. Their shining in daytime teaches that spiritual life is to conquer and survive this present world.
Fair Linens: This is a white cloth that exactly covers the altar. It represents the shroud that covered
Christ’s body. There are five crosses embroidered, one on each corner and one in the centre to represent
the five wounds on Christ’s body at the crucifixion.
The Corporal: a square of linen used to gather the crumbs and drips of consecrated bread and wine,
represents the cloth that covered Christ’s head and was found folded beside the shroud.
Wafers: A form of unleavened bread is scriptural and reverent in use for Communion as it does not
crumble and fall to the ground.
Vestments: These are the Robes that are worn by the clergy in conducting public worship. Use is
sanctioned in Exodus 28. The white of the surplice represents the purity which must mark the Christian
life, while wearing a stole over the shoulders indicates that all disciples are to take upon themselves the
yoke of service for the Master in their daily living. Some wear a cassock tied at the waist with a girdle
(rope) to symbolize their readiness to go and serve as well as being bound to Christ by Holy discipline.
Reserve or Tabernacle: A place reserved to store consecrated bread and wine for the sick or emergencies.
The Nave: This is the main central portion of a church in which the congregation sit and which generally
has an aisle on each side and an aisle up the centre. From the Latin, navis – a ship.
Sanctuary: The portion of the Chancel containing the Altar or Lord’s Table, generally commencing at the
step upon which the people kneel for communion
Transept: Churches which are built in the shape of a cross have two wings, north and south, forming as it
were, the arms of the cross. The aisle in the nave is the main beam from the back of the church to the
altar.
Wine and bread: He took bread and after blessing it He gave it to them saying “This is my body.” Then
He took the cup of wine and gave thanks to God. He said “This is my blood, the blood of the covenant
shed for many. Do this in remembrance of Me.”
“Come to Me all who are heavy laden and I will give you rest.”
Sources include; “Some Ought to be known Symbols and Terms of the Church by Rev. William Galpin.
“A Manual for the Chancel Guild” prepared by the Anglican Church Women of the Diocese of Toronto
1982. Editors, Ardith Breffitt and Joy Horswill.

A.C.W. REPORT
The A.C.W. held a virtual cookie sale in May and we were happy to donate 50% of the net
profits to HelpAge Canada in the amount of $220.00.
We extended our meeting in May with a guest speaker, Rev. George Sneddon, Executive
Director of HelpAge Canada.
Gregor gave a very informative and sobering presentation about the plight of the Aged all over
the world, where most countries do not have Social Security. HelpAge works in Canada, in the
North and 86 countries globally, including Ukraine. They have a Grandparent Sponsorship
programme in six countries.
Thank you to all our A.C.W.bakers and all those members of our congregation who purchased
the homemade cookies.
We will be having our final get together at the beginning of June and will take a summer break
for July and August. Plan on joining our group when we come back together in September.
Diane Clement, A.C.W. President
Maureen Anderson, A.C.W. Secretary
Editor’s note :This is the website address if you would like more information about HelpAge
Canada Helping older persons live with dignity in Canada and around the world since 1975. - HelpAge
Canada

Sometimes the Holy Spirit
Sometimes the Holy Spirit comes in a rushing gale.
It is the breath of God, the wind in our sail.
It comes blowing cobwebs from our minds.
The Holy Spirit comes - from God.
The Holy Spirit is - coming now!
Sometimes the Holy Spirit comes in tongues of fire.
It is our strength, our energizer and our purifier
It comes bringing power and courage.
The Holy Spirit comes - from God.
The Holy Spirit is - everywhere!
Sometimes the Holy Spirit comes like a gentle dove.
It fills us with God’s peace, His gentleness and love.
It comes bringing its comfort and peace.
The Holy Spirit comes - from God.
The Holy Spirit is - in our hearts!
Always the Holy Spirit is your special friend
Helping you follow Jesus until the end.
The spirit helps you to be gentle, brave and free.
The Holy Spirit is a Holy gift from God.
The Holy Spirit is here now – with you and me.
By Merilee Clarke

A LETTER TO THE CONGREGATION
I have been at St. Thomas for 3 years this June and I want to thank you for welcoming me into
your congregation and church family. It has been such a pleasure for me to be at your organ and
to be working with such amazing musicians. A big thank you to the faithful members of the
Church Choir - you provide me with so much support, I just can't thank you enough.
This year was my first year to celebrate Easter with you and it was wonderful. We had some
extra voices from the Cornerstone group and from The Laird household and all of you
contributed to an outstanding array of music.
I truly believe music is so important to the ministry of any church. We are always looking for
new members to join the choir so come fall when we get up and running once again, please feel
free to come out on Thursday evenings at 7:00 pm. I try to get you out no later than 8:30 - I
believe that it is an hour well spent. All men are also encouraged to join us. It would be so
lovely to have male voices in the choir.
I hope that everyone has a beautiful summer with God's blessings.

Your faithful servant Bonnie

TOMATO DILL BISQUE
A refreshingly cold summer soup for a hot day!

2 medium onions, chopped
1 clove garlic
2 tablespoons butter
4 large tomatoes (2 lbs.) peeled and cubed
½ cup water
1 chicken-flavoured bouillion cube
2 ¼ tsp. fresh or ¾ tsp. dried dill
¼ tsp. salt
⅛ tsp. pepper
½ cup mayonnaise

In a 2 quart saucepan cook onions and garlic in butter.
Add next 6 ingredients. Cover. Simmer for 10 minutes.
Remove from heat and cool. Place in blender ½ at a time
and blend until smooth. Pour into large bowl. Stir in
mayonnaise. Chill overnight in fridge.
Garnish with fresh dill.
Services 6.
Enjoy!

2Found at Granite Ridge submitted by Tanya Drew

WHY DOES ST. THOMAS HOST COFFEE(AND TEA!) HOUR?
Coffee is more than just a java jump in the morning; it’s something we all have in common.
Coffee is a tradition that brings people together. When enjoyed at church, it fuels fellowship and
underscores the importance of community, not to mention lifting the spirit. Coffee ministries are
about more than just hot beverages. It’s about inviting visitors to stay a little longer, get to know
each other better, and make church more than just an hour-long to-do in their day. The focus is to

bring people together to strengthen the bonds of the church community. Really, it’s amazing to
think that one simple beverage has the power to do such great things.
Coffee is like liquid courage that helps people interact with each other. When you look over and
another person is holding the same cup, it’s a simple yet profound connection. It doesn’t matter
if you’re 20 or 100, coffee is an unassuming beverage. Suddenly, different generations are
getting to know each other at coffee hours, smiling, laughing, and sharing. New friendships
form, couples greet each other, and parents exchange stores as their children play.

At St. Thomas we also love our tea! You can count on a hot pot of brewed tea as well at Coffee
Hour. Coffee hour is not a time to outdo each other with as-seen-in-glossy-magazines fancy
cuisine, just a time to share some good food. However, if you need ideas check out:
https://www.tasteofhome.com/collection/church-coffee-hour
Even Pinterest has a special section under "church coffee hour ideas".
To sign up please contact Susan Clark-Dow at scdow10@yahoo.ca or by phone at
(613) 292-3187

THE LAST WORD(S)
It seems to me as if the Spring has flown by and as the world returns slowly to a newer normal
life is picking up speed. We are able to visit friends and family at farther distances, social
activities are beginning to come back together, and work now means balancing a face to face
component as well as continuing a virtual one.
That said I was searching for a song, a poem, a story to share with you to close out this

newsletter. My mind spun off in all directions as I searched the Internet for some inspiration.
God brought me to this webpage: 6 Verses to Help You Rest this Summer (dayspring.com)
I won’t break copyright by writing all the thoughts and insight written here but here are some of the
verses that are included.

Genesis 2:2 New International Version
By the seventh day God had finished the work he had been doing; so on the seventh day he
rested from all his work.
Psalm 23 v.1-2 NIV
The Lord is my shepherd, I lack nothing. He makes me lie down in green pastures, he leads me
beside quiet waters, he refreshes my soul.
Psalm 127 v. 2 NIV
In vain you rise early and stay up late, toiling for food to eat – for he grants sleep to those he
loves.
Matthew 6: 34 English Standard Version
Therefore do not be anxious about tomorrow, for tomorrow will be anxious for itself. Sufficient f
or the day is its own trouble.
Matthew 6: 25-26 NIV
Come to Me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest. Take My yoke upon
you and learn from Me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your
souls.

May you have a restful, peaceful summer.
Mary Anne
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